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Introduction by Alison Manning,  
Registration Services Manager/Superintendent Registrar  
for Bath and North East Somerset Registration Service 

 
 

As with all other Council services in this current economic climate, the 
Registration Service cannot afford to stand still.  We need to provide value for 
money.  We must be innovative in our approach to the future – be prepared to 
diversify and seek out new services to offer. We need to train and develop 
staff in the interests of the service and the individual, and ensure that the 
standards currently achieved within our statutory work remain consistently 
high. 
 
The team work tirelessly and selflessly to fulfil their obligations, we have 
regular in-house training sessions to ensure all staff are fully compliant with 
the demands of registration and we have regular brain-storming sessions to 
work out ways to improve how we function as a service using ‘SMART’ 
principles to assess and assimilate information from customer feedback and 
customer surveys to improve or amend our delivery; add to the services 
offered and provide an exceptional service to the local community in these 
challenging times. 
 
We have identified areas of development to work on over the next three years 
– the aim being to make the Service as self-sufficient and self funding as 
possible.   
 
Our ultimate aim is for the Bath and North East Somerset Registration District 
to be nationally recognised for the quality of the service it provides and the 
excellence of its approach in introducing new services for the benefit of the 
local community. 
 
 
Alison Manning 
Registration Services Manager/Superintendent Registrar 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

1.0 Aims of the Registration Service 
 
1.1 The Register Office is required to provide a statutory registration 
service for Births, Stillbirths and Deaths. To undertake Notices of Marriage 
and Civil Partnership; to provide celebration ceremonies for Marriages and 
Civil Partnerships; to issue duplicate birth, death, marriage and civil 
partnership certificates and to conduct British Citizenship ceremonies. 
 
1.2 The Registration Service also provides non statutory services which 
include the Nationality Checking Service, The Settlement Checking Service, 
Naming and Adoption celebratory ceremonies and Renewal of Vows and 
Commitment ceremonies.  We also undertake the Tell Us Once Service for 
births and death registrations and have extended the Nationality Checking 
Service, via a Service Level Agreement offering it one day a week to the 
residents of North Somerset, in their Clevedon offices.  
 
1.3 The Service continues with its commitment to income generation as a 
means of increasing the self sufficiency of the Register Office, thereby making 
a direct contribution to the reduction of the overall costs of the Directorate.  
The Register Office embraces the ‘Good Practice Guide’ which contains 
guidelines laid down by the General Register Office to put the customer first 
as the key component of the service.  Measuring achievement against this 
guide provides an excellent way of understanding where we are in terms of 
delivery; what needs to be improved and how this can be done. 
 
1.4 Over the last two years we have been focussing on four main areas 
of market development: 

 Establishing the value of the Registration Service to Bath and North 
 East Somerset Council, residents and the local economy.   

 Introducing evening ceremonies which appeal to venues who  
 perhaps are unable to offer weddings during normal working hours  
 such as museums and galleries.  

 Promoting BANES registration in a way that will have greater appeal  
 to couples from outside the district mainly through a new  
 collaboration with BathTourism Plus via enhanced use of web based  
 promotion tools and rebranding as ‘Bath Weddings’. 

 Focussing resources on attracting new venues to provide more  
 choice for couples and developing closer collaborations with existing  
 venues.   
 
We have achieved this final development by extending the role of one of our 
Deputy Superintendent Registrar’s to become the Approved Premises Liaison 
Officer.  Her duties include regular contact with all Approved Premises, 
providing ceremony statistics, suggesting marketing and promotional ideas 
and helping prospective new venues with their licence application process 
(which has also been revamped and simplified) and supporting them in the 
initial stages of developing their ceremony business.   
 



This work has been recognised by the General Register Office for England 
and Wales and is now on the Good Practice area of the national website.  It 
has also been shortlisted for a national innovation award from the Local 
Registration Service Association for England and Wales (LRSA). 
 
2.0 Business Plan Vision – Where we plan to be in three years 

Over the next three years we want to build on this success and also 
address other marketing challenges we face here in Bath and North 
East Somerset. 

 
Opportunities:   

 The introduction of same sex marriage legislation which will comes  
 into effect on 29 March 2014.  

 The refurbishment of the Alkmaar Room in the Guildhall to entice  
 more couples to book it for their ceremony and work with the  
 Guildhall Property Services team to offer Guildhall wedding  
 packages. 

 The development of tailor-made, bespoke ceremonies for couples. 

 A more personalised service, meeting with couples before their  
 ceremony, finding out how they met etc and building up a  
 professional relationship with them prior to their wedding. 

 Provide a degree of on-line booking of appointments to register Births  
 and Deaths, Notices of Marriage and Civil Partnership. 

 Provide an on-line payment service for ceremonies, certificates and  
   Nationality and Checking Service appointments  

 and payment for ceremonies. 

 Introduce an electronic finance package for daily ‘cashing up’. 
 
Challenges: 

 The need to counter the general public’s perceptions of civil secular 
 ceremonies conducted by the Registration Service as being inflexible,  

 inpersonal and utilitarian.  

 Negative images created by other less progressive Registration  
 Services.  

 Deliberate mis-representation by other secular or faith celebrants as  
 to what a couple can expect from a ceremony conducted by a  
 Registrar. 

 The need to anticipate and prepare for proposed changes in law with  
 regards to licensing ‘faith’ celebrants to conduct legal ceremonies.   
 
To address these challenges we propose to do four things: 

1. Review the way in which we deliver marriages services to ensure  
 they are customer focussed, personalised and delivered in  
 accordance with changes introduced or about to be introduced within  
 marriage legislation.  This will include an element of staff re-training  
 and re-profiling. 

 
2. Launch a major publicity programme to promote the flexibility and  

 customer satisfaction focus of our services.   



 Key elements here are: 
a. Building on the work we are doing with the BathTourism Plus 

(BTP+) and the Bath Weddings website. 
b. Leveraging the expertise of BTP+. 
c. Expanding our use of social media – in particular Twitter – real 

time tweeting, PinBoard and starting weekly Blogs. 
d. Use of interesting and inspiring examples, customer quotes, fun 

or romantic photographs. 
e. Focussing on key branding messages – Bath Weddings is: 

 Approachable 
 Responsive 
 Customer led 
 Capable of personalising ceremonies 
 Understand the clients’ wishes for fun/romance/spirituality 
 Have great ideas about ceremonies 

f.  Identify and counter mis-representation of what we offer as     
 stated on some local independent and faith celebrant websites. 

 
3. Place articles in The Chronicle, Council newsletter and regional  

 wedding publications about how we have changed and are continuing  
 to grow and diversify.  This opportunity could be linked to the  
 expected media interest surrounding the imminent introduction of  
 Same Sex Marriages. 

 
4. In 2014/15 we have set out within the Directorate Service  

 Development Plan our intention to send several interested staff  
 (possibly council connect staff) on humanist training courses to  
 gather competitive intelligence and obtain accreditation from the  

Humanist Society to conduct (currently) non-statutory Humanist 
ceremonies.  These celebrants will not be registrars but the service 
will sit alongside the Registration Service providing enhanced choice 
to the residents of  Bath and North East Somerset and adding to the 
Council’s revenue  streams. 

 
 
3.0  Longer Term 
 We have a number of possible medium to longer term national  
 developments and changes which we need to consider and plan for: 

 
I. Longer term if ‘faith’ ceremonies are legalised this will 

enable BANES staff to deliver legal humanist ceremonies.  
This may involve some structural adjustments to meet new 
regulatory requirements – again the system will sit 
alongside the Registration Service but will be managed by 
the Registration Service Manager and her management 
team. 

 
II. Develop more humanist friendly ceremony frameworks.  

We may need to look at possible copyright issues. 
 



III. Work with licenced Approved Premises to ‘lock in’ BANES 
services.  The Approved Premises Liaison Officer will be a 
key player in this. 

 
IV. Take legal advice on what BANES may be able to achieve 

by modification to its venue licences e.g. possibly include a 
clause stating that BANES staff or those accredited by 
BANES can only be used by licensed premises to conduct 
ceremonies. 

 
V. Set Accreditation Standards for newly legalised celebrants.  

Training and testing in marriage law (paid for courses run 
by the Registration Service) before a licence to conduct 
legal ceremonies is granted by the authority – GRO expect 
that if approved it is the Local Authority’s responsibility to 
issue licences. 

 
 
The possible move nationally to a licensed celebrant model (along 
the same lines as the USA and Australia) which might be 
introduced as early as 2015 by extending licensing to faith groups 
such as Humanists.  It is worth noting here that these currently 
non-statutory ceremonies are already affecting BANES revenues 
These celebrants are actively encouraging couples who approach 
them to have a minimalist and therefore cheap legal ceremony at 
the Register Office followed by their “real” large ceremony 
elsewhere conducted by an Independent or Humanist celebrant of 
their choice.  There has been an alarming increase in this practice 
over the last 12 months, mainly due to the fact that their websites 
frequently state that we provide an ‘off the shelf’ impersonal 
service. 
 
 

 
4.0 Additional Objectives 
 
4.1 Staff Development 
 Ensure that all staff are multi skilled. 
 Develop and review a career progressions scheme to ensure that the  
 future needs of the Registration Service are fulfilled. 
 Develop and improve an internal staff inspection scheme, were all  
 staff can be individually assessed on their competencies and further  
 training and help given when and where required. 
 
4.2 Performance Management 
 Monitor and where necessary improve performance indicators set for 
 the service using the ‘Good Practice Guidelines as a baseline for 
 development and benchmarking against other Registration Districts. 
 
4.3 Finance 



 Ensure that robust procedures are in place to account for secure 
  stock and register pages.  All daily takings are accurately recorded.   
 Banking practices adhered to and regular auditing of accounts  
 undertaken by the Council 
 
4.4 IT 

 Extend the use of the electronic diary to process additional  
 management  information.  Use of a computer tablet whilst attending  
 events in and around the district to take instant bookings from clients,  
 but also to take photographs and produce instant tweets from events  
 attended. 

 
 

  

 


